The Storage Manufacturers Association (SMA) members are the Industry’s leading suppliers of industrial storage equipment.

Boltless Shelving Benefits

- No Tools Required, Quick Easy Assembly
- Installation Costs are 30-40% Lower Than Standard Metal Shelving
- Customizable, Easy to Modify into Countless Storage Configurations
- Maximize Existing Square Footage Economically
- Unlimited Flexibility, Uninterrupted Spans Up To 96*

Industrial Steel Work Platform (formally called a mezzanine) Benefits

- Flexible in Design Configuration and Use
- Minimal Disruption During Installation
- Integrates Easily with Other Warehouse Operations
- Accelerated Tax Depreciation
- Gain Additional Space at a Fraction of the Cost

Interesting Fact:
Mezzanines date back to the 1700s. Modern Engineering has expanded their utility.

Industrial storage equipment includes steel and engineered wood shelving, industrial work platforms (mezzanines), work and assembly stations, modular drawer equipment, clothing storage lockers, movable base storage equipment, storage containers and directly related equipment.

SMA members...
Are committed to safety, innovation and providing the right solution to ensure peak performance.

Learn about our member companies, www.mhi.org/sma/members.